We have previously shown that the Egyptian Hepatitis C Virus Risk Score (EGCRISC), an Egyptian hepatitis C virus (HCV) risk-based screening tool, to be valid and cost-effective. Certain behaviours, occupations and diseases have been shown to be associated with an increased risk of exposure to HCV infection and constitute a major population reservoir of HCV infection. This study investigated the efficacy of EGCRISC in selected high-risk groups by testing 863 participants from four groups: slaughterhouse workers, illicit drug users (IDUs), female sex workers and human immune deficiency virus (HIV) patients. Data for this study were collected on EGCRISC and another pre-designed risk factor questionnaire. Sera were tested for HCV antibodies by ELISA. EGCRISC, at lower cut-off points, showed significantly good performance (P < 0.05) in all four groups except for females <45 years, but was reliable in detecting HCV cases (sensitivity: 84.21% and negative predictive value: 94.5%). Specific scores for IDUs and HIV patients were developed that showed high accuracy (P < 0.001). A modified EGCRISC for high-risk groups (EGCRISC-HRGs) was shown to be a valid tool that is recommended for use in high-risk populations if no other specific screening tool is available or universal screening is applied. EGCRISC for IDUs (EGCRISC-IDUs) and EGCRISC for HIV patients (EGCRISC-HIV) are useful tools for preselecting potentially HCV-infected cases for further testing in settings where serological analysis is not readily available or accessible.
Introduction
The World Health Organization (WHO) has recently formulated the 'Global Health Sector Strategy on Viral Hepatitis'. Elimination of hepatitis C virus (HCV) as a public health threat by 2030 is one of its targets [1] .
Egypt is one of the countries that have the highest HCV burden [2] . The prevalence of HCV antibody was estimated at 14.7% in 2008 [3] and at 10% in 2015 [4] . Extensive efforts to control HCV have been initiated at the national level. This has generated strong international support [5] . The Egyptian National Committee for the Control of Viral Hepatitis has developed a country-wide strategy for the control of viral hepatitis. Four priority areas were identified: surveillance and monitoring, prevention, patient management and research. This was followed by the Plan of Action for the Prevention, Care and Treatment of Viral Hepatitis developed in 2014-2018 [6] .
Despite all Egyptian efforts supported by WHO and other agencies, the main focus until recently has been a national programme for the treatment of HCV patients [7] . It is essential for the eradication of HCV in Egypt to adopt other prevention and control measures. Due to the long asymptomatic phase of HCV infection, early detection is the challenge in HCV control. This can only be achieved through screening [8] .
Accordingly, we have developed a valid, specific and cost-effective EGCRISC screening tool that can be used as a first-level approach to identify persons who have a high probability of being HCV infected and consequently should undergo further serologic testing. EGCRISC scores categorise the general population into low risk (green zone), moderate risk (yellow zone) or high risk (red zone) [8] [9] [10] [11] .
However, certain groups of behaviours, occupations and diseases likely to be associated with an increased risk of exposure to HCV infection may require a modified EGCRISC score as these groups were not included at the time EGCRISC was first developed and validated. Individuals who may be potentially at high risk need to be selectively targeted. Moreover, special risk groups in Egypt such as illicit drug users (IDUs), human immune deficiency virus (HIV) patients, men who have sex with men (MSM) and female sex workers (FSWs) are generally hidden, hard to reach, underestimated and underscreened due to social stigma and the holistic approach of the Egyptian research organisations for the screening of HCV. In addition, HCV screening has not been included among people at greater risk owing to their occupation such as health care workers and slaughterhouse workers (SHWs).
SHWs have been shown to be at risk of acquiring and transmitting blood-borne infections from cuts and blood-letting [12] .
In this study, we tested the efficacy of EGCRISC against HCV antibody positivity in subgroups in the Egyptian communities, specifically IDUs, HIV patients, SHWs and FSWs that have often been excluded but may be at an increased likelihood of HCV exposure and infection. This study aimed at testing the performance of EGCRISC with and without modification as needed.
Subjects and methods

Study subjects and settings
Four high-risk groups namely FSWs, HIV patients, IDUs and SHWs were included in the study. This was a cross-sectional study, and participants were recruited from the following different settings The criteria for inclusion were as follows:
• at least 16 years old. Individuals from each of these groups were selected by simple random sampling except for HIV patients who were recruited consecutively when fulfilling the inclusion criteria.
Data collection method
A face-to-face interview was conducted to fill the EGCRISC form with the predetermined cut-off points and zone limits: green, yellow and red zones for low-, intermediate-and high-risk individuals, respectively. Other potential risk factors were also inquired about [8, 11] .
The questionnaire included information on socio-demographic data, community-acquired risk factors, medical and iatrogenic risk factors, behavioural risk factors, risk factors related to the partner, non-specific unexplained fatigue during the previous 6 months and risk behaviours specific to each group including duration and age at start of risk practice, sex behaviours, injection practices in IDUs and occupational practices in SHWs.
Two samples of 5 ml venous blood were obtained from all study subjects and collected into two labelled clean dry tubes without an anticoagulant. Samples were allowed to clot and sera were separated by centrifugation at room temperature then were stored at -20°C for analysis. Blood samples were tested within 24 h of the collection at Mabaret ElAsafra Laboratory for HCV antibody by commercial Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (3rd generation ELISA kits; DIALAB®). A second serum sample was retested by ELISA (Murex®) for confirmation and possible false-positive results.
Ethical considerations
The study was done according to the standard international ethical guidelines. Approval was taken from the ethics committee of the High Institute of Public Health (HIPH). Official approval of relevant authority was taken before the start of the study. Participants were recruited after getting written informed consent.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done using IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) statistics program version 21 and Medcalc programs. Quantitative data were described by mean and as a measure of central tendency and by standard deviation, minimum and maximum as measures of dispersion, while categorical variables were summarised by frequency and per cent. The χ 2 test was used to test for a significant association between two categorical variables. Fisher's exact and Montecarlo tests of significance were used if more than 20% of the total expected cell counts <5.
For determining variables to be included in the newly developed tools for HIV patients and IDUs, multivariate stepwise logistic regression using backward (Wald and Likelihood ratio) methods was used and included only the statistically significant risk factors based on bivariate analysis. The Wald and Likelihood ratio maximises the log likelihood on how likely the observed grouping can be predicted from observed values of predictors.
Hosmer and Lemeshow test was used to assess whether the predicted probabilities match the observed probabilities using a P-value < 0.05. Nagelkerke R 2 was calculated to explain the amount of variance in HCV outcome accounted by the model. Standardised residuals and Cook's distance were calculated to test for the presence of outliers with influential cases. Testing for the presence of multicolinearity by correlation of estimates and standard error of regression coefficients was carried out.
Variables were scored by their magnitude of association (odds ratio), and those without significant contribution were sequentially removed from the model until all variables reached statistical significance in the full multivariate model. For each patient, the HCV risk score was calculated as the simple arithmetic sum of the nearest integral value assigned to each risk factor based on the multivariate adjusted risk relationship [13] .
Receiver operation coefficient (ROC) curve analysis was done to detect the diagnostic accuracy of different calculated scores for the screening of HCV infection. Area under the curve (AUC), sensitivity (SE), specificity (SP), positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were used to evaluate each index, where SE = true positive/(true positive + false negative), SP = true negative/(true negative + false positive), PPV = true positive/(true positive + false positive) and NPV = true negative/(true negative + false negative).
For significant results, AUC of 0.90-1 = excellent, 0.80-0.90 = good, 0.70-0.80 = fair, 0.60-0.70 = poor, 0.50-0.60 = fail. Cut-off point for each score was determined by Youden index [14] . EGCRISC was given to the whole population as one group to avoid statistical issues that could arise from smaller sample sizes after stratifying into groups and further stratification by age and gender and to extrapolate the conclusion on other risk groups. The cut-off points in all strata were re-tested based on maximum possible accuracy parameters.
All statistical tests were considered significant at P ⩽ 0.05.
Results
There were 863 participants included in this study. Characteristics and socio-demographic data of the participants are shown in Table 1 . Age ranged from 15 to 72 years, the majority were males (79.1%) and most of them were from urban residence (69.4%). IDUs, SHWs, HIV patients and FSWs constituted 37.7%, 36.8%, 19.5% and 6% of the studied population, respectively.
Validation of EGCRISC
The performance of the original EGCRISC by zone distribution is illustrated in Table 2 . EGCRISC showed a very good performance in the groups as a whole, but was not statistically significant in females. However, 100% of anti-HCV-negative cases were in the green zone and one-third of positive HCV cases were in the red zone in females >45 years. EGCRISC for high-risk groups (EGCRISC-HRGs) was defined by lowering the original cut-off points for the four EGCRISC versions (by age and gender) according to the specific ROC for each one giving the best possible combination of sensitivity and specificity. EGCRISC-HRGs showed considerably good accuracy parameters at 100% sensitivity and 86.36% specificity in females >45 years. Accuracy parameters and the modified cut-off point for prediction of HCV antibody seropositivity are shown in Table 3 .
HCV prevalence ranged from a low of 12% in females >45 years to a high of 24.8% in males <45 years. EGCRISC-HRGs was statistically significant for all groups except for females <45 years. In the latter group, the sensitivity and NPV were high (84.21% and 94.5%, respectively).
The ROC results in the four different strata categorised by EGCRISC are shown in Figure 1 . ROC is statistically significant except for females <45 years.
HCV risk assessment score for IDUs and HIV patients
The score and weights for each category of IDUs (EGCRISC-IDUs) and HIV patients (EGCRISC-HIV) are shown in Table 4 . The ROC curves for both EGCRISC-IDUs and EGCRISC-HIV scores are illustrated in Figure 2 . The cut-off points and the accuracy parameters are illustrated in Table 2 . The EGCRISC-IDUs had an AUC (0.91) and a high accuracy as demonstrated by SE, SP, PPV and NPV at a cut-off point >18.5. The EGCRISC-HIV score also had significantly good accuracy parameters for predicting anti-HCV seropositivity in HIV patients. Specificity was 96.6% with considerable PPV and NPV although the sensitivity was relatively low.
Discussion
The EGCRISC-HRGs has the good discriminating ability for HCV-infected individuals particularly for males <45 years and females >45 years.
Several screening tools in different countries are currently available to screen for HCV on the basis of risk assessment [15] [16] [17] [18] . McGinn et al. [15] found sensitivity and specificity of 34% and 97%, respectively, using a simplified tool based on the use of three domains for HCV risk factors.
The novel EGCRISC-HRGs was a modified score from the original EGCRISC by the reduction of cut-off points in all four strata. This is a logical and expected modification due to the baseline HCV risk in these groups. EGCRISC-HRGs has a discriminating ability for HCV antibody-seropositive individuals especially for males <45 years and females >45 years. Our results indicated that the highest sensitivity was among females >45 years which is consistent with the results of EGCRISC validation on the general Egyptian population [8] . EGCRISC-HRGs identified 100% of HCV-infected females aged above 45 years. EGCRISC-HRGs correctly identified 81.25% of HCV-infected males aged above 45 years. Despite not reaching a statistically significant level in females <45 years, EGCRISC-HRGs might be a useful tool in Epidemiology and Infection terms of detection of most HCV cases in this group due to high sensitivity and NPV. Using EGCRISC for the screening of high-risk groups can potentially reduce unnecessary screening of people that are HCV-Ab negative and correctly identify those with low risk classified as green zone which included nearly one-quarter of seronegative males <45 to all seronegative females >45. Meanwhile, 7.5%, 21.9%, 66.7% and 68.4% could be missed from males <45, males >45, females >45 years and females <45 years, respectively.
The EGCRISC objective is to minimise missing subjects at the expense of accepting more false positives provided they are within acceptable limits for a risk-based screening tool. In this context, the NPV is the measure of choice for rule-out. NPV showed the best values in all the tools except in EGCRISC-HIV.
Comparing these results derived from EGCRISC validation on the general population [8] , which showed the highest specificity (80%) among males >45 years, these results showed the highest (86.4%) among females >45 years. Additionally, the results were not significant for EGCRISC among females <45 years although still potentially useful particularly in terms of detection of most HCV cases [8] . Meanwhile, high false-positive rate (type I error) is expected. This may be attributed to the small sample size of this group included in the present study (152) in comparison to 1079 that were included in the previous report.
Nguyen et al. [17] , using a self-administered 72-item questionnaire on 207 patients with unknown HCV status and 222 HCV-positive patients, reported a sensitivity and specificity of 24.4% and 99.4%, respectively, if four or more risk factors were present.
In the Netherlands [16] , a study was developed in three phases: development of the content, formulation and testing of the core (18 items) and extended (20 items) risk assessment questionnaire on the public and finally its validation on patients attending a clinic for sexually transmitted infections (STIs). The extended questionnaire had a high sensitivity of 84.6% and increased to 90% by its application on STI clinic patients. The author concluded that their instrument succeeded in identifying at-risk individuals and recommended online application, especially in European countries where the prevalence of HCV is relatively higher than in the Netherlands.
The major advantages of EGCRISC include the small number of predictors ranging from 8 to 13 in each of the four stratified groups, two categorizing methods (cut-off and zones), high accuracy parameters relative to similar tools and applicability on general population as well as high-risk groups. Additionally, an electronic interactive version and a mobile application could be developed as has previously done for the original EGCRISC. This would facilitate self-screening in stigmatised groups together with health education campaigns. Paper versions with scores could be distributed at different facilities such as primary health care facilities, fever hospitals, institutes caring for any of the high-risk groups, national ID and driving license issuing offices.
The high prevalence of HCV among drug users, particularly people who inject drugs (PWIDs), in Egypt would justify universal HCV screening among them. Otherwise, application of the sensitive and specific EGCRISC-IDUs is recommended, and would improve the identification of HCV patients in this population.
A similar cross-sectional study was conducted in Australia [18] on 16 127 PWIDs in order to develop and validate a scoring tool that was based on socio-demographic as well as injecting risk behaviours to identify those who require additional serologic testing. The former tool demonstrated strong relationships between an individual's HCV score and their risk by antibody testing. It also showed that a history of imprisonment, duration of injection, type of drug last injected and sharing needle/syringe were all significantly associated with HCV infection in all age groups. Sensitivity and specificity ranged from 89% and 16%, respectively, for cut-off ≥10 to 41% and 70%, respectively, for cut-off ≥25. Imprisonment and/or sharing needle/syringe were interestingly common items in the original EGCRISC as well as the EGCRISC-IDUs and EGCRISC-HIV.
A study in Baltimore, USA [19] was conducted among injecting drug users to develop and validate a brief screening tool for assessing the risk of contracting HIV among PWIDs. They developed an easy to administer seven-question screening tool with a cut-off that is predictive of incident HIV infection among injecting drug users. The AUC was 0.720; possible scores on index ranged from 0 to 100 and a score ≥46 had a sensitivity and specificity of 86.2% and 42.5%, respectively.
In this study, we developed a scoring tool for HCV in HIV patients (EGCRISC-HIV). History of imprisonment, male gender, low education, accidental puncture with protruding needle and alcohol use were associated with HCV infection among this group and were included in the developed tool. The tool had good operating characteristics that may help in the assessment of HCV risk in HIV patients.
Limitations
This study has potential limitations. First, other potentially highrisk groups as prisoners, MSM and refugees due to inability to get the required approvals from the relevant authorities were not included. Applicability of the EGCRISC-HRG should be tested on these groups in future studies.
Second, the small number of females >45 years old in this study was found to be inconclusive. Further study is needed to test the EGCRISC-HRG on this group with a reliable sample size.
Conclusion
This study introduced three risk assessment tools (EGCRISC-HRGs, EGCRISC-IDUs and EGCRISC-HIV). EGCRISC-HRG which comprises all high-risk groups is a valid tool that can be applied to high-risk populations. The specific EGCRISC-IDUs and EGCRISC-HIV are useful tools for preselecting potentially HCV-infected cases in the respective IDUs and HIV patients for further testing in settings where serological analyses are not readily available or accessible.
